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THE IRISH EXILE Kennedy’s HotelSubstitute economy
tOT Waste. Use only-such foods

' ’ as contain the great* 
est amount of nourishment, with the least 
possible waste. ■•- No food meets these 
requirements more perfectly than

/

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

- •
in the rain/"AVER here in England‘I’m slavin’

* ' Six-an’-six a day we get, an’ beds that wanst were clane ; 

Weary of the English work, ’tie killin’ me that same— 
OcffJMuckish Mountain, where I used to lie an’ dhrame !

At night the windows here are black as Father Murphy’s hat ; 
’Tis fivepence for a pint av beer, an’ thin ye Can’t get that ; 
Their beef has shtrings like anny harp,'for dacent ham I hunt— 
Och, Muckish Mountain, an’ my pig’s sweet grunt !

i

£ Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.4
Closed for tlie winter. 

Rates quoted on application.
?

BOVRIL THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

St. JOHN, N. B.
22.

t- l!
Canada Food Board, Licence No. 13-442 Sure there’s not a taste av buttermilk*that we can buy or beg ;

Thin their sweet milk-has no crame, an’ is as blue as a duck egg ;
Their whisky is as wake as wather-gruel in a bowl -
Och, Muckish Mountain, where the poteen warms yer sowl Ï -

’Tip mesiif that longs for Irish air an’ gran’ ould Donegal,
Where there’s lashins and there’s lavihs and no scarcity at all’ ;
Where ho one cares about the War, but jist to ate an’ play—

. Och, Muckish Mountain, wid yer feet beside the say !

Sure these Englishmin don’t spare thimselves in this thremenjus fight ; 
They say ’tis life or death for thim, an’, faith, they may be right ;
But Father Murphy tells me that it’s no concern av mine—
Och, Muckish Mountain, where the white clouds shine !

Over there in Ireland we’re very fond av peace.
Though we break the heads avOrangpmin pn’ batter the police ;
For we’re all agin the Govemmint wheriver we may be— r"
Och, Muckish Mountain, an’ the wild wind blowin’ free !
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fids, 1 Conducted on?European Plan in Most Modern and ApptovedjManner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms • 75 With Bafhf

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

Of IBS WESIOH grog was at this time entirely new, and 
Mi96 Weston related that it was at first 
regarded as "a crank which could only 
exist in the brain of one of two misguided 
women.” But the "Rest’’ was spèedily 
crowded with seamen, extensions became 
an absolute neccessity, several neighbour
ing pubiichouses were brought up and 
their sites utilized, and finally, there was 
completed the present splendid range of 
buildings, which stands directly opposite 
the dockyard gatep at Devonport.

In June of the present year the decor
ation of G. B. E.. was conferred upon 
Miss Weston —The Times, London, Nov. 1.

Other, a
" THE SAILORS’ FRIEND ”’sliest *

à M *99

By the death of Mi>s Agnes E. Weston, 
G. B. E., which occurred last week at the 
Royal Sailors’ Rest, Devonport, the per
sonnel of the British Navy lose an estim
able lady who had become known all the 
world over as " The Sailors' Friend.”

The daughter of a barrister, she was 
bom in London in 1840, but while she was 
still a child her parents mov^d to Bath. 
She began her philanthropic work in 1868. 
when she took to visiting hospitals, and 
also to Sunday-school and Bapd of Hope 
work, following this up by visiting among 
the men of the 2nd Somerset Militia. All 
this, however, was but a preliminary to 
the great labors of her life ; though these 
in reality started from what was in itself 
a very small incident—namely, thp writ
ing of a letter to a man on board her 
Majesty’s ship Crocodile, who had lost his 
mother, and, missing the letters she used 
to send to him, had expressed a desire to 
have a letter from some Christian lady 
who would write to him instead. Miss 
Weston speedily had similar requests 
from other quarters, and the applications 
at length became so numerous that she 
began to issue, a series of printed monthly 
letters to the Service. The circulation of 
these letters—known as "Blue-backs," on 
account of the color of their covers— 
was at first only a few hundreds; but it 
has of late years increased to over half a 
miHion, including a special issue for boys. 
In addition to this. Miss Weston has been 
known to write 10,000 personal letters in 
the course of s year in reply to communi
cations from officers and men jn the Brit
ish Navy. In this way her letters, print
ed or written, followed the ships of the 
Navy regularly to every part of the, globe, 
and were always welcomed with the 
greatest eagerness. Then, almost at ttiie 
outset of her work for the Navy, Miss 
Weston became the active superintendent 
of the "Royal Naval Temperance Society,” 
and the operations of this body, have 
since then been so extended that they 
are said to be now in active working in 
every ship in the Royal Navy.
. In 1876 Miss Weston, aided by her 
friend and helper. Miss Wintz, started a 
"Sailors’ Rest” in Devonport, being con
vinced that work afloat was not sufficient, 
and that the provision of aTRest,’’ where 
a sailor ceuld obtain food, a bed, healthy 
recreationV and all the comforts of a tem
porary home, was the only' practical way 
of keeping him from yielding to the temp
tations of all kinds that surrounded him 
as soon he put 'his foot on shore. The 
idea that "Jack” would be willing to sub
stitute tea- and coffee for the orthodox
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BORROWED WEDDING DUDS ,
If they tuk me out to Flandhers, bedad I’d have to fight,
An’ I'm toulcj thim Jarman vagabones won’t let you sleep at night ; 
So I’m going home to Ireland wid English notes galon 
Och, Muckish Mountain, I will niver lave ye more !

ROMANCE ENDS HAPPILY
1

The court was filled with romance this 
morning when Pte. R. C. Bail faced Mag
istrate Ellis on a charge of stealing a suit 
of clothes, shirt, tie, and other accessories 
from Robt. Johnson, a black-as-night 
West African. The men roomed at the 
same houae, Brant street, and the civilian 
suit was to be the young soidier’s wed
ding clothes. The colored man had left 
his suit- in his room and, on returning 
home, found the King’s uniform in its 

( place. Bail’s regimental number furnish
ed the clue for Acting Detective Thomson. 
Bail insisted that he didn’t steal the dar
key’s clothes, in which he must h^ve 
looked positively radiant as he strode up 
the aisle at Oshawa. He said another 
colored man, evidently a great humorist, 
had loaned him Massa Johnson’s clothes.

"I just borrowed it,” declared the 
youug soldier.

"And did you steal the girl as well?” 
aeked Assistant Crown Attorney McFad
den. Officers of the morality department 
had been asked by the bride’s parents to 
find her, and had searched for a week.

"No, I didn’t steal either /clothes or 
girl,” replied the prisoner, indidnantly-

"Well, where are you living?” asked 
the Crown. \

"At present I’m living in the cooler,” 
laughed the young groom.

"And you didn’t steal the colored man’s 
clothes?” >

"No, I didn’t. After I got them I bid 
them good night.”

"Where is the bride now?”
"At her home, and her people told me 

to go back there when I got out of this.”
Magistrate Ellis joined in the spirit of 

the comical romance, and made the 
groom happy as the wedding bells he had 
started at Oshawa, by dismissing the case 
and wreathing )tbe groom’s face with 
smih s.—Police Court news in the Toronto 
Telegram.

----- Punch.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER S VIEWPOINT OF THE KAISER 
■^■S tiE GERMAN PEOPLE

e»e,
mendable. The muscles which control 
the motion of the golf club are used in a 
rather different way from that which 
they have been trained to for other things. 
Consequently the middle-aged man whose 
muscles have grown rather stiff is often 
glad to rest Content with thg by no means 
despicable results which the open swing 
will give him. Women also often favor 
this swing—and it is infinitely preferable 
to that vicious, jerky jab at the bail which 
seems to be the monopoly of the fetnininè 
novice

It is curious also that the open swing 
should so often be particularly effective 
in the hands of the stout, heavily built 
player, whose avoirdupois forbids the 
idea of a more supple, full swing. Under 
the weight of a powerful forearm the bal1 
travels well-nigh as far as from the more 
graceful effort of the ordinary drive.
, "What is the best way to strengthen thè 
finger grip?” was a question asked recent
ly of Jock Hutchison, and he replied that it 
was merely a matter of practice. The 
fingers o( a golfer develop in the same 
manner as those of a violinist or piano 
player. Hutchison's greatest strength is 
in his thumb and first finger of thq^right 
hand, which does practically all the grip
ping.

Harry Vardon, six times winner of the 
British championship is a prominent ex- 
ample of a man whdse wrists and fingers 
are abnormally developed. Edward Ray, 
Jim Braid, and Arnaud Massey, the great 
French player, also are examples, while 
on this side of the pond are Alex Smith 
and Bob Macdonald.—The New York 
Evening Post.

THIRD SECTION OF GERMAN
U-BOATS SURRENDERED/ '

♦ ILondon, Nov. 23.—The third instalment 
of German submarines was surrender Ai 
to Admiral Sir Reginald Tyrwhitt off Har
wich yesterdry morning. The contingent 
left German waters twenty-one strong, 
but one of the U-boats sunk in the rough 
water when nearing the coast.

The total of underwater craft surren
dered up to date is 59.

German officers on board defended the 
practice of shooting drowning men, on 
the plea that they might escape and at- ■ 
tack Germany again.

Wg
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KAISER A GREAT MAN
Sir Wilfrid Laurier during the navalz 

debate in the House of Commons on 
27th February, 1913 :

" There is one fact in the situation 
which, I think shows that there is no 
intention on the'part of Germany to 
attack England, and that fact is the 
German Emperor.

" The Germàn 
edly one of the 
sent age. By intellect, by character, 
by moral fibre, he has sl)own himself 
wonderfully endowed.

" In the first year of his reign some 
• of his utterances sent a shiver through 
those who had the peace of the world 
at heart. Many believed he was, 
perhaps, hankering for the glamor of 
military glory. But as he advanced 
in years, and as crisis after crisis 
came, his potent influence was always 
directed towards peace.

"And the day may come when, 
like his illustrious uncle, the late 
King, he may be called the peace
maker.”

GERMANS A NOBLE RACE
Sir Wilfrid, Laurier at London on 

19th November, 1918 ;
“With Germany ruled by the Kaiser 

we can have no alliance, because a ” 
League of Nations must be arranged 
by a treaty signed by men upon whom 
we can depend. But Germany has 
sent the Kaiser away. Germany is 
now in the throes of a revolution, and 
I hope democracy will triumph in Ger
many. There are men among us who 
say that the German people are re
sponsible for the atrocities committed 
by their armies. I do not agree with 
that view. Tijp responsibility 
with the commanders of the German 
armies. Unless there is at the head 
of an army,a strong arm to maintain 
discipline there will always be crimes. 
Are we to believe that the German 

-people, one of the noblest races in the 
world, in the past at all events, can
not reclaim themselves, as so many 
other nations have been reclaimed, by 
the teaching of democracy in which 
we believe? Whether the new Ger
many should be admitted to the fam
ily of nations is a question which, with 
the limited knowledge I have, I would 
not care to answer, but it is a question 
that we can leave to the wise decision

i
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BRITISH NAVAL CASUALTIES IN 

THE WARrests
1

London, Nov. 26.—The British naval 
casualties from the outbreak of the war 
to November 11 numbered 39,766, the Ad
miralty announced to-night. These were 
divided as follows.

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 2,466; 
men, 30,895.

Wounded, mssing or prisoners—Officers, 
1,042 ; men, 5,363.

In addition 14,661 officers and men of 
British merchant vessels and fishing boats 
lost their lives while pursuing their ordin
ary vocction, by enemy action; and 3,295 
were taken prisoners.

*
( a1

of the diplomats who will settle the 
question of peace.”

—Toronto Telegram.

\ Uncle Ezi^a—"I hear your boy has join
ed the Aviation Corps.” Uncle Eben— 
"Yes, and I’m afraid he won’t make good.” 
Uncle Ezra—"What makes you think so?” 
Uncle Eben—"He’s so dum forgetful that 
he’s liable to take the machine up and 
come down without it "—Puck.
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TWO MAIN FEATURES IN 
SWING OF GOLF CLUB

so low that the club seems to turn over 
their right elbow, while, one well-known 
golfer devoted to the other style drives in 
such a manner that the head of the club, 
is in fron{ °f him all the time. These, 
however, are the extremes f>f the scale, 
and ftaost players find that a middle 
course, in which the club head is turned 
over the peak of the shoulder, is best 
suited to their requirements.

Tfite second question, whether the swing 
should be open or closed, is one about 
which a considerable amount of misunder
standing generally prevails, because what 
is properly termed an " open ” swing is 
usually alluded to as, and confounded 
with, a " half-swing.” Now, a half-swing, 
properly so called, is a definite thing ; it 
is simply an ordinary swing of any kind, 
carried through to considerabfy less than 
its full extent—-the word " half ” being' 
interpreted with something of the same 
generosity as ships’ engineers are wont to 
accord to it in the expression " half
speed "; holding it, that is to Say, equiva
lent to what a mere arithmetician would 
consider about three-quarters.

CUNARD SHIPS LOST DURING s 
V THE WARr

,, __ _ _ _ M "So you’ve given up drinking, have you,
New York, Nov. 23. Fifteen steam- Rastus?” said the grocer. "Yes, sah, said 

ships, aggregating 206,769 gross tons, were the old fellow, "I ain’t teched a drap in 
lost by the Cunard Line during the period fo- weeks.” "Well you deserve credit for 
of the war, it was learned here to-day. j that.” "Yes. sah;dat’s jes’what I thinks. 
Of these, all except two were classed as Mistah Brown. I was jus’ gwine ter ax yo’ 
war losses, having been sunk by torped- jf yo’ cud trus’ me fo’ some groceries.”— 
oes or mines. Tbe Campania and the ! Boston Transcript.
Ascania were Tost through accidents- '
The tonnage sunk represents approximate
ly one-half of that possessed by the line 
at the outbreak of the .war in 1914.
Nearly all of the Cunard liners were well 
known Atlantic greyhounds, the largest 
of which was the Lusitania, torpedoed on 
May 7,1915.

The Anchdr Line, a subsidary of the 
company, also lost heavily, eight ships,
including the 14,340-ton Tuscania, falling Think of it 1 The joys of \ youth 
victims to the German sea depredations, marred by agonising pains, and all 
the total tonnage loss of this line being hopes ef a bright future blotted out 
65,488. hy thoughts of a life burdened with

“the following are the ships of the two ®*®**®*e *nd.otller sufferings, 
fines which were sent to the bottom; J** ™d‘frieTadv^ hit 2S 

Cunard Line; Lusitania, 30,396 there was a remedy tor his trouble 
Franconia, 18,150; Laconia, '18,699 he would find it if he used Gin 
Transylvania, 14,500; Ivemia, 14,278; | Beed whnt Mr. Call says: ;

•T was troubled with my Kid
neys since childhood and spent a 
large «mount of money on doc
tors trying to get cured. Instead 
ef getting better I kept getting 
worse until a friend of mine ad
vised me to try Gin PiHs. I did 
so, end after taking one box I was 
«Ale to -get out of bed and walk 
«mend. Two more boxes relieved 
me completely and since .then I v 
have had no return of the trouble.”

A
1

Z Y IKE customs pertaining to religion, 
j 1 etiquette, and morals, geographical 

location has a great deal to do witb-the 
general character of the golf swing, 
which differs widely with certain players 
in different localities. Setting aside the 
trivial peculiarities which take the eye of 
they spectator, but are in reality quite 
unessential to the making of the stroke, 
•swings differ in only two main features— 
they may be upright or flat, open or 
closed. It is hardly necessary to point 
out that the nature of the swing and the 
construction of the club are mutually de
pendent The man who favors a horizon
tal sweep of the club will require to use 
one in which the " lie " of the head is flat 
—that is to say, the angle between the 
sole of the club and the shaft must be 
considerable. On the other hand, he who 

’prefers a vertical string must-toe * driver 
with an upright lie.

Wjt*
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FOUR TEA Suffered Since 
ChildhoodI Stir the pot of Tee e minute or *0 before

X. pouring. This evenly distributes the Tee
eefence that has been drawn from the

9<th* pot. You will then get the full navorfrom yom?rîeîniLnatfït & KmecOL» 
Ornage Pekoe, note when you stir, the delightful fragrance of the infused leaves. 
Note also the rich color of the Tea when poured—both indications of unusual quality.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is different from other Teas.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT BY THE FULL NAME

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.
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Kidneys at the Reel of the Evil

b
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Rut the term "half-swing” does not in-Failure to use a club in, which the head
is set at a suitable angle to the shaft will j elude every swing in which the head of

the club fails to pass roun* the complete 
circle which gives the "closed" swing its 
name. The swing may be made in such 
a manner that it must of necessity be an 
open one, the difference being that the 
hands are throughout held further away 
from the'body and the arms kept more 
pearly ridgid than in thé' more ordinary 
closed swing. The reason for this is that 
instead of shoulder, elbow, and wrist all 
being bent to their fullest exteiit, the el
bow is kept almost straight. The club 
head accordingly moves in a much wider 
circle, but it does not go so far round. 

The open swing, because of its wilder 
sweep; makes it much easier to hit the 
ball accurately, but the other is distinctly 
the more powerful sroke—as, is only to be 
expected, when one contiders, that it 
brings-all the arm muscles fully into play, 
which the open swing does not At thé 
same'time, the difference is by no means 
so great as the use of the phrase "half
swing" would seem to imply.

For some people, moreover, the 
ease of the open swing makes

result in the heel or the toe being raised 
off the ground when tfie ball is being ad
dressed, and the chance of a sclaff is in 
consequence considerably augmented. 
One of the chief causes of bad driving is 
that the ball is struck not exactly at the 
bottom or not exactly at the outermost 
point of the club’s motion. Now it is 
sufficiently obvious that the flatter and 
more horizontal the sweep of the club the 
longer time does it keep close to the 
ground, but, off the other hand, the more 
rapidly does it swing off the intended line 
of flight. With a vertical swing the re
verse is the c^se ; it remains for a greater 
time almost in the line of flight, but it 
swings rapidly up from the ground level.

The fesult is that the horizontal swing 
is apt to be productive of better results 
as regards trajectory, while with the- up
right method it is usually easier to keep 
the line. The former runs more risk 6f 
a pull or a slice ; the latter is more apt to 
result in the shot being topped or sclaffed. 
The choice is a matter for each individual. 
There are good players whose swings are

Carpathia, 13,603; Alaunia, 13,405 
Andania, 13,405; Aurania, 13,936 
Campania, 12,950; Royal Edward, 11,117 
Ultonia, 1(1402; Ascania, 9,121
Ansonia, 8,153; Faltria, 5,25*.

Anchor Line: Tuscania, 14,340 
Cameronia, 10,963; Caledonia, ■ 9,223 
Athenia, 8,668; California, 8,662;
Tiberia, 4,880; Perugia, 4,376; Assyria, 
4,376.

THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA
»

■ )\McLaughlinj

1

This remarkable testimonial was 
written by â man whose statement can- 
sot be doubted. Mr. Gail’s reason for 
writing this history of his case was— 
gratitude for the relief that Gin Pills 
brought him. 1 Wouldn’t you do the 
same if your ease was similar f If you 
Suffer now—don’t suffer any longer. 
Use Gin Pills and obtain relief from 
Kidney or Bladder Trimble, and the 
pain, suffering and inconvenience that

McLaughlin valve-in-the-head cars
■1

Bacon—"I had Stringer up to the 
house last night” Egbert—"You mean 
the violinist?" Bacon—"Yes. He 
tainly is a finished muscician.” Egbert— 
"Your cigars^ old man, would finish al
most anybody.”—Yonkers Statesman.

Mrs. Brown—"How do you manage to 
have such delicious meats?” Mrs. Jones 
—"Well, I select ■ a good, honest butcher, 
and then stand by him.” Mrs. BroWp— 
"You mean that you give him all your 
trade?” Mrs. Jones—"No; I mean I stand 
by him while he is cutting the meat.”— 
Life.
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DurabilityEconomy

Now is the time to get ready for the 1919 season.

Power

they cause.1

J. L. STRANGE \toe buys a box. Bold everywhere. 
Write for sample box.

The National Drug * Chemical Oe. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario, 
tj. 9. residents should address Na-Dru- 
Co., Inc., 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y. up

» I

Agent for Charlotte County
greater 
it com"Border Garage ST. STEPHENr
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EDISON’S SUBLIME 
OFT TO MANKIND

As if by a miracle, that master inventor, 
Thomas A. Edison, has given mankind 
Music’s Re-Creation—riot a flimsy imitat
ion, but music re-born, by means of

«

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul*'

which Re-Creates music so faithfully that 
no human ear can detect the faintest 
shade of difference between the original 
performances of tbe world’s greatest 
vocalists and instrumentalists and Mr. 
Edison's Re-Creation of them.
HEAR The HEW EDISON at 
est dealers.
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W. H, THORNE & GO, LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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